Wellness
English

Wellness at
Enjoy Resorts
We are very much looking forward, to
welcome you at our unique spa- and
wellness areas, where luxury and relaxtion
is everything. The only thing you have to
bring is the expection of enjoy.
At Enjoy Resorts you will be spoiled in our
lavishly wellness areas, with luxury and a
wide range of treatments and spas.
Our lovely wellness staff will guide you into
to a wellness univers, where you will find
balance and energy.
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All this happens, while the beautiful room
is filled with magnifcent scents and soft
music, to max your senses.
Visit the wellness areas, where you can let
your thoughts fly and be filled with peace.
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Overskrift
Denmarks largest
2
wellness
linier mulig
area

Enjoy Resorts Rømø
All your senses will be smothered, when
you step in to this luxuorius wellness
center, that is larger than 2.600 square
meters.
The wellness area many spas, gives you a
fantastic opportunity to enjoy all sorts of
baths.
You will easily ease into immersion, with
body and soul.You will be recharged and
get new energy on Rømø.
The large variety of treatments will fulfill
your wellness day.
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Wellness
for everyone

Enjoy Resorts Marina Fiskenæs
The nice surroundings offers a relaxed
atmosphere with a scenic view over the
marina and the boats there.
The upper floor of wellness offers special
herbal and light sauna as well as steam
sauna.
The large resting area gives opportunity
to let the thoughts slip away and feel total
relaxation.
The hot water bassin has a fantastic
outdoor hot spa next to it.
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Comfort Zone

We use the international acknowledge
wellness brand Comfort Zone, from Italy.
The products from Comfort Zone is
developed with an innovative and modern
approach to skin care, that take really great
care of your skin and is a true pleasure for
the senses.
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Comfort Zone offers a wide variety of
products and treatments, which is adjusted
for your skins specific needs and condition.
The carefully selected active ingredients
takes and approach to skin care, that makes
the Comfort Zones products deliver
exceptional results, both short and long
term.

Ole Henriksen

Ole Henriksen is specialized in skin
cleansing products based on natural
ingredients. Which uses the skins own
system and mechanisms to keep the skin
clean for impurities, pimples and dryness.
Ole Henriksen has revolutionized the skin
care industry with its amazing and effective
creams, mists, masks and facial cleansing.

The populare products from Ole Henriksen creates a unique spa experience at
home.
Every single product from Ole Henriksen
is manufactured of natural ingredients that
protects your skin as much as possible.
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Overskrift
2 linier mulig
Remember to book
treatments in advance.
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Massage

In-depth massage (Rømø)

Thai massage (Gråsten)

We create a massage for your needs and
wishes. The massage cleanses you and gets
your body circuit.

Thai massage differs from other massage
treatments by stretching the body and
touching selected sensitive areas.
Pr. pers. (50 min.) 595,- DKK

Pr. pers. (25 min.) 345,- DKK
Pr. pers. (50 min.) 615,- DKK
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Massage

Ladies/Gentlemans treat

The Detox treatment

Treat yourself with this fullbody treatment.

It is a fantastic treatment, when the body
needs cleansing.

•
•
•

Bodyscrub
Fullbody massage
Face massage

•
•
•

Enzympeeling
Algaewrap
Mini facial

The aromatics smells will seduce body and
mind.
Pr. pers. (80 min.) 950,- DKK
Pr. pers. (80 min.) 850,- DKK
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Massage

Stone massage

Ayurvedisk massage (Rømø)

An astonishing kind of massage, where you
can get massaged with both hot and cool
stones.

The tradition is preserved and the
technique is passed on from master to
student. Ayurveda is Sanskrit, ayur means
life and Veda means science, therefore the
meaning is the science of life.

•
•
•

Stimulate the body’s circuits
Relieve deep stresses.
Leaves the body at once relaxed and
energized.

Get the body’s energy flow strengthened
and experience a form of massage that
is relaxing for both body and mind. The
temperature of the stones is as you wish.

Pr. pers. (50 min.) 675,- DKK
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Pr. pers. (50 min.) 675,- DKK

Massage

Abhyanga - Dronningen af
ayurvedisk massage.
Abhyanga is a traditional ayurvedic
massage that is refreshing, cleansing and
rejuvenating. The entire body is massaged
with special touches and rhythms that
seem soothing and have a harmonizing
effect on the nervous system.
The massage helps out the waste of the
body and restores the physical and mental
health. (Offered only to women)
Pr. pers. (50 min.) 675,- DKK
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Overskrift
Hamam
Bath
2
linier mulig

Original tyrkisk hamam bath
(Gråsten)
Hamam treatment as only Sultans and kings
got in the old days.
The Turkish bath tradition dates back to
the time before the Turkish people settled
in Anatolia.
A Turkish Hamam bath starts with a steam
bath and is followed by a full-body peeling
with kese.
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Olive soap is then applied with a foam bag
and the body gets a massage. The hair is
washed and gets a scalp massage.
Turkish apple tea is served in the resting
zone as the end of treatment. The
treatment can be ordered individually or
for two at a time.
Pr. pers. (50 min.) 675,- DKK

Facial treatments

Mini Facial

Enjoy Wellness facial

A moisturizing facial treatment where the
face is cleansed.

Enjoy the fantastic relaxing facial that gives
your skin renewed energy.

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cleansing
Mask
Scalpmassage
Facial massage
Pr. pers. (25 min.) 345,- DKK

Aromatic welcome
Cleansing
Peeling
Handmassage
Facial massage
Mask
Scalpmassage

Pr. pers. (50 min.) 615,- DKK
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Facial treatments

Advanced facial

Mini Facial for 2 teens

A very comprehensive facial care with
focus on intensive skincare. The treatment
gets modified to the needs of your skin.

During treatment, one of the staff takes
care of you alternately. Two teenagers for
a moisturizing facial treatment, where the
face is cleaned and afterwards gets a facial
mask on.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Skin analysis
Cleansing
Peeling
Comprehensive care as required
Fruit acids
Facial massage with a nutrient oil
Face, eye and lip mask
Finish with serum and cream

Pr. pers. (80 min.) 850,- DKK
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The treatment ends with a gentle facial
massage and a refreshing day cream.
2 teens (40 min.) 435,- DKK

Luxus Treatment
When you need a luxury treatment for your whole body.
•
•
•

Bodyscrub, incl. hands and feets.
Fullbody massage, with creme.
Facial treatment
- Cleansing
- Peeling
- Massage that finishes with creme.

Pr. pers. (100 min.) 1199,- DKK
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Body treatments

Bodyscrub

Enjoy aroma dream

Treat your skin with a body scrub that
removes dry skin cells, deepens and leaves
the skin soft and smooth. After a bath,
treatment is completed by wetting the skin
with a lotion.
Pr. pers. (25 min.) 345,- DKK

Experience the therapeutic effects of
essential oils. This relaxing treatment
begins with an enzymepeeling and then a
moisturizing cream and scented oil. The
body is wrapped in a sheet and the face
receives a mini facial with cleansing, as well
as mask and facial and scalp massage.

Bodyscrub and massage

Pr. pers. (50 min.) 650,- DKK

The treatment ends with a 25 min.
massage.
Pr. pers. (50 min.) 615,- DKK
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Health spa
A stress-reducing spa for body and soul
added Comfort Zone’s bath oil and a
gentle scalp massage. A glass of relieving
citrus water is served.
2 pers. (25 min.) 450,- DKK
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Body treatments

Saunagus

Fishspa

Saunagus is aromatherapy in the sauna,
which happens when a “Gusmester” works
with essential oils on the heat of the sauna
and swings the oils around the sauna with
a towel. Fragrance and heat are distributed
throughout the sauna and a pleasant
atmosphere is created in the sauna.

Fishspa is a wonderful wellness experience
where you bathe your feet in an aquarium
with Garra Rufa fish. The fish have no teeth,
so the treatment can be compared to a
kind of micromassage of feet and lower
legs.

Get a total experience where all your
senses are stimulated. Experience scent
adventures and wonderful challenges with
scrub, saunagus and a cold shock

Pr. pers. (min. 4 pers.) 149,- DKK
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Gurra Rufa fish eat the dead skin cells of
the feet and leave them soft and wellgroomed. At the same time, an enzymecontaining secretion, which is absorbed
into the subcutaneous skin, releases the
rapid cell division into the skin.
Pr. pers. (25 min.) 199,- DKK

Sacred nature
- Organic products
At Enjoy Resorts we offer all of our
treatments with organic products.
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Beauty

Wax treatments
Whole leg
Half leg
Half legs and bikini line
Wax of overlip/chin
Wax of back and shoulders
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Brows and lashes
349,- DKK
245,- DKK
275,- DKK
150,- DKK
245,- DKK

- Can only be bought, in extension of other
treatments
Brows threading with a pincet/wax 75,- DKK
150,- DKK
Threading and tinting of brows
Threading and tinting of
175,- DKK
Brows and lashes

Pedicure – foot care

Manicure

Enjoy a warm and relaxing foot bath
followed by a peeling that leaves the skin
clean and soft. The nails are pushed in
place and the nails are cut and files, so you
get a nice, even nail shape. The pedicure
ends with a wonderful foot massage and a
moisturizing cream.

Treat your hands with a caring manicure
that begins with the nails cutting and files
to make your nail shape even and the nails
beautiful to look at.

Pr. pers. (40 min.) 435,- DKK

The nails are put in place, and a gentle
peeling cleans the skin and makes it silky.
A beautiful hand massage completes the
luxury experience that leaves your hands
beautiful and well-groomed.
Pr. pers. (40 min.) 435,- DKK
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Wellness facilitetes
Marina Fiskenæs
1 Bath of dreams
Sit back, close your eyes and enjoy the
tranquility. A bath of dreams has different
effects on body and soul depending on
the choice of aroma. A bath may seem
refreshing, relaxing or romantic.
2 Wellness reception
Here our staff is ready to receive you and
book treatments.
3 Changing rooms
No coins or cards is necessary to lock the
lockers. The storage of stuff is at your own
risk.
4 Hot water pool
Take a swim in the 18.5 x 9m hot water
pool at 33 ° C. The Roman style with
starry sky makes the experience in the
pool as a tale to 1001 night’s adventure.
5 Out doors spa
Relax in the outdoor heated spa, both
summer and winter. When you sit outside
in the open sky, the wellness experience
makes you forget about time and place.
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6 Finnish outdoor sauna
The warm air in the sauna starts
metabolism and cleans and relax. Try the
sauna with a cold bath afterwards, this
helps to increase blood circulation.
The Finnish outdoor saunas are
108 C ° heat. The material that the sauna
cabin is made of makes the heat not feel
overwhelming.
7 Kneipp canal with cold water
The foot massage channel is at filled with
stones. The stones affect the reflex zones
below the feet and provide an easy foot
massage that together with the cold water
increases blood circulation.
8 Cold water tub
Experience the “cold shock” in the
8 ° C cold water tank. The combination of
starting in the hot spa and then jumping
into the cold tub gives freshness and
warmth through the body.
9 Treatment Rooms
Treatments must be booked in advance.

Wellness on 2 floors - Basement
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Wellness on 2 floors - Ground Floor

1 Hamam
Hamam treatment as only Sultans and kings
got it in the old days. Tradition for this
Turkish bath goes well back in time.
2 Light sauna
The light in the attic of the sauna allows
you to “recharge” in the long winter
months. The light sauna is 85 ° C.
3 Herbal sauna
The herbs in the sauna help clean the body.
The pores of the body are opened by
heat, which makes the herbs cleansing and
combines this with one of our many peels,
giving you the perfect soft skin.
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5 Steam room
The steam bath has many different good
properties, among other things, the
formation of new skin cells is stimulated
and the pores of the skin are opened and
purified.
6 Showers
To wash yourself.
7 Resting area overlooking the fjord
Relax in the sun loungers in the beautiful
rest area with a view directly to the marina
and the fjord.
In the rest area there is a possibility to buy
a light lunch or a refreshment.

Gift Certificates
Spoil special one, with a gift card
for wellness and well-being at Enjoy
Resorts.
Can be ordered at reception or at
www.enjoyresorts.dk
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Wellness facilitetes
Rømø
1 Swimming pool
Enjoy a swim in the attractively rounded
1.6 metre deep pool. And delight in the
tropical atmosphere of the exquisite
surroundings as sunlight pours in.

6 Cold water pool
The cold water pool is kept at a
temperature of about 10°C. Take a
dip in the pool to quickly lower body
temperature and improve circulation.

2 Saltfloating bassin
This pool is a miniature version of the
Dead Sea. The mineral content of the
water is particularly beneficial for skin
cell function, helping to relieve eczema,
psoriasis, acne and other skin infections.

7 Sauna
The hot dry air in the sauna speeds up
your metabolism and has a relaxing and
cleansing effect. Interspersing visits to the
sauna with cold baths helps improve your
circulation.

3 Tropical rain
Enjoy the sensation of alternating warm
and cold water, refreshingly scented with
citrus.

8 Warm water pool
Enjoy the peaceful, relaxed atmosphere
of the warm water pool with its subdued
lighting and mist lamps, highlighting the
team gliding across the water surface.

4 The cold shock
The wooden tub is full of cold water. For a
rapid cool-off, stand beneath it and simply
pull the cord!
5 Steam baths
Steam baths are very beneficial for the skin,
opening and cleansing pores for example,
and stimulating the formation of new cells.
The four steam rooms are scented with
different essential oils and the temperature
varies from 35 to 45°C.
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9 Bio sauna
A bio sauna is a cross between a regular
sauna and a steam bath. Although the
temperature is lower than in a sauna, the
high humidity caused by the steam makes
it seem just as hot. The bio sauna thus
combines the heat of a sauna with the
humidity of a steam bath.
10 Foot massage channels
The three foot massage channels are filled
with Riverstone, Gletscher and Moräne

Umkleideraum

Umkleideraum - Wellness

Ruhebereich

Behandlungbe-

stones respectively. The stones gently
massage the reflex zones on the soles of
your feet, which – together with the warm
water – helps you to relax and soothes
away your stress.
11 Heated loungers
Our heated loungers are designed to help
you relax completely. Just lie back and let
the warmth spread through your body
while enjoying the exclusive surroundings,
the latest lifestyle magazines, fresh fruit and
something to drink.
12 Spa pool
In this pool, you are softly and gently
massaged by thousands of small air bubbles
injected into the water. This wonderful
combination of warm water and massage
relieves tension in muscles and joints and
increases circulation and blood flow.
13 Hydromassage
Hydromassage is a modern version of
hydrotherapy. Hard jets of water – from
above and from the sides – massage your
body, improving your circulation and blood
flow. Chlorinated water is used!

Ruhebereich

14 Massagebath
Allow the water cannons to gently massage
your shoulders while you relax in the
pleasantly warm water of the pool. Here
you can shut out the entire world, enjoying
a moment of peace while the warm jets
of water gently soothe away tension and
stress.
15 Waterfall
On entering the warm water, you can
easily imagine yourself standing under a
real waterfall, with the water cascading
over you, gently massaging your shoulders
and back. Here you can relax completely,
dreaming of exotic tropical locations.
16 Central pool
The central pool is where guests meet and
relax. It is deep enough for you to swim
a few strokes and the broad steps leading
into the water make an ideal seat for
enjoying the elegant surroundings and the
view of the skies over Rømø.
17 Outdoor facilities
Our atrium garden adds a unique
dimension to your wellness experience.
The outdoor sweatboxes are a special type
of steam bath, where you sit outdoors
being warmed and invigorated by steam.
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Overskrift
2
Wellness
linier mulig
for everyone

There are free entrances for guests staying
at Enjoy Resorts (+16 years).

Experience the spa area with
the family
Children are welcome in wellness from kl.
9.00 - 12.00 all days during the holidays in
the company of the adult.
At Rømø in the low season, children are
also welcome, in the company of an adult,
on weekdays from kl. 12.00 - 14.00 and on
weekends from kl. 9.00 - 12.00 at Rømø.
In Marina Fiskenæs during the low season
there is access for children during the
weekend from noon. 9.00 - 12.00 in the
company of an adult.
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Éntre
Guests who do not stay at Enjoy Resorts
can also enjoy wellness.
Admission costs 175, - DKK per Adult
in Marina Fiskenæs and 250, - DKK per
person. An adult at Rømø.
Admission for children costs DKK 99, - in
Marina Fiskenæs and DKK 125, - on Rømø.

Wellness Evenings
Both resorts regularly offer different
arrangements throughout the year with
wellness as the focal point. Wellness
evenings can be a regular wellness evening,
family wellness evening, thai evening or
girlfriends night.

For your information

For all treatments of 50 min. And above
the entrance to wellness is included in the
price.
Remember swimsuits and towels.
Cancellations must be made no later
than 24 hours before agreed treatment.
If canceled or canceled later, 100% of the
processing price is payable.
Meeting time: minimum 15 min. Before
treatment.

NOTE!
Do you take medication, are you allergic?
Do you have heart problems, blood
pressure problems, or are you pregnant?

Please inform this to the staff prior to
treatment.
We discourage the use of painkillers or
alcohol in connection with treatments.
For treatments you should
not wear jewelry, watches etc.
Age limit is at least 16 years.
Booking to Enjoy Resorts Marina
Fiskenæs on tel. +45 73 65 00 33 or
Mail: mfwell@enjoyresorts.dk
Booking to Enjoy Resorts Rømø
on tel. +45 74 75 56 55 or
Mail: wellness@enjoyresorts.dk
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Gråsten
Fiskenæsvej 2
DK - 6300 Gråsten
Tlf.: +45 73 65 00 33
info-mf@enjoyresorts.dk

Rømø
Vestergade 31, Havneby
DK - 6792 Rømø
Tlf.: +45 74 75 56 55
info-rr@enjoyresorts.dk

www.enjoyresorts.dk

